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Abstract: The traditional school model is subject to growing social pressure. The collective awareness
of the need to find new pedagogical and organizational approaches has fueled the dynamics of
school innovation. Over the last two decades, several schools have emerged worldwide bearing
innovative models. The present study pursued two objectives: first—map the innovative schools
worldwide, with students between 10/11 and 17/18 years old, referenced by academic publications;
second—identify the dimensions of school innovation that those same academic publications indicate
in the referenced schools. A systematic literature review was carried out in English, Portuguese,
and Spanish between 2000 and 2021 in the search engines SCOPUS, Web of Science (WoS), EBSCO,
Google Scholar, and RCAAP (Open Access Scientific Repositories of Portugal). There may be an
increasingly broad consensus on the need for a change in the current school model, but are those
so-called innovative schools more effective in promoting learning? The results obtained may raise
further research to answer this question.

Keywords: innovative schools; promoting learning; school innovation; systematic literature review

1. Introduction

The core of all school activity is the specialized action of learning that traditionally
occurs within the classroom [1]. However, “the main criticism that is addressed to the
school today concerns its inability to promote learning” [2] (p. 5). It perpetuates teaching
practices that are ineffective for many students [3] and coexists with disinterest [4] and
school dropouts [5]. Although it is no longer sustainable [6], the current model resolutely
maintains the factory characteristics of the mass school” [7].

There is a growing collective awareness that “another school is possible, much more
effective in its mission to make learning” occur [8] (p. 4). Other ways of “organizing and
developing the curriculum are needed, other ways of organizing the pedagogical work
of teachers and students, another way of managing spaces and times, outside the old
industrial order” [9] (p. 6).

Increasingly widespread dissatisfaction with the traditional school model and the rela-
tive worldwide spread of continued failing government efforts to improve education [10,11]
that in many cases do not go beyond the classroom door [12], out of which no significant
change takes place [13], has fueled the various attempts at school innovation over time.

If they effectively mobilize students, guaranteeing more and better learning, case
study schools with new pedagogical and organizational approaches may bring some clarity
to the future of schooling. Empirical investigations at those schools will be fundamental,
but before that, it is necessary to identify and start characterizing them.

This was the starting point for the investigation here presented, which pursued two objectives:

• Map the innovative schools worldwide, with students between 10/11 and 17/18 years
old, referenced by academic publications;

• identify the dimensions of school innovation that these same academic publications
indicate in the referenced schools (an essay characterizing possible trends).
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For these purposes, a systematic literature review was carried out, seeking to answer
the following two research questions:

• Which schools with students between 10/11 and 17/18 years of age are referenced as
innovative by academic publications worldwide?

• What dimensions of school innovation do these same academic publications identify
in those referenced schools?

The systematic literature review developed allowed the identification of publications
that refer to dozens of innovative schools. Several of those publications identify the
dimensions of pedagogical and organizational innovation present in them to a greater or
lesser extent. This set of characterizations obtained from the publications collected through
the systematic review resulted in a body of evidence that made it possible to draw a global
portrait of innovative schools.

A student’s age group restriction—between 10/11 to 17/18—was made. This was
done to reduce the information obtained, making the treatment of it feasible, and because
it is from 10 years of age onwards where there is more considerable social pressure for a
change in the school model.

2. Theoretical Framework
2.1. Definition of School Innovation

The definition of school innovation is not consensual and complexifies with the distinc-
tion between incremental innovation and disruptive innovation. Jesus et al. [14] reviewed
the literature on the concept of educational innovation and concluded by adopting the
definition of Santos Guerra [15]. This definition focuses precisely on changing educational
practices/processes related to learning, namely: “[ . . . ] a set of ideas, processes, and
strategies, more or less systematized, through which changes are introduced and brought
about in current educational practices” [14] (p. 30).

2.2. Inadequacies of the Traditional School Model

Schools must fulfill their primary mission: to mobilize all students for learning. “Un-
less school improvement strategies impact directly on learning and achievement, then
we are surely wasting our time” [10] (p. 136). Many examples can chronologically verify
research on learning. Among many others, some examples include: the appearance of the
‘Effective Schools Movement’ in the 1970s of the last century; Lesne’s studies [16] about
pedagogical work modes; the introduction of the concept of “value-added” by Sammons
et al. [17]; the works of MacBeath [18] on the aspects that influence the construction of
learning; Marzano’s [19] bibliographic reviews to identify the factors that promote learning;
the “powerful learning” definition proposed by Hopkins [10,20]; Hattie’s [21] concept of
“visible learning” and his production of meta-analyses on measuring the impacts of various
pedagogical practices; and, more recently, the works of Scheerens [22] on the effect of
leadership on learning or the concept of “deep learning” developed by Fullan et al. [23].
However, despite all these efforts, a school paradigm that makes everyone learn is far from
being fulfilled.

It is easy to perceive the rigidity of the adopted processes on the organizational axis.
The way of organizing times and spaces is similar to that established in the 19th century
and maintains practically the same inflexibility today [24]. Students’ timetables and the
distribution of their time among the various subjects, without the possibility of articulating
them, are defined at the beginning of each year and become practically immovable. The
location and configuration of learning spaces are also defined at that moment and rarely
change. The creation of other learning spaces or the reconfiguration of the existing ones
are uncommon practices. In addition to the class unit, grouping students also tends not
to undergo changes throughout the school year, and the same happens with the way of
allocating students to teachers and vice versa.

In the pedagogical axis, the model’s inflexibility is also notorious. To a large extent,
the fundamental pedagogical features, such as the organizational ones, have not changed
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much. “The current processes of school education are the very antithesis of the knowledge
we have today about how humans learn” [24] (p. 136). Although today’s classes are not the
same as classes from the beginning of the 20th century, the prevalence of the transmissive
method is notorious.

The idea that the oral transmission of curricular contents and the consequent pas-
sive listening on the part of students is the way to make people learn continues to be a
widespread belief. The prevalence of the transmissive model essentially constrains the
implementation of differentiated, varied, and flexible pedagogical practices. Despite it
being questionable to believe that the listening times and passivity of students characteristic
of the current model guarantee the best results in terms of learning, active and experiential
practices are often secondary.

Concerning the curriculum, it is evident that it is one of the most inflexible and
axiomatic aspects of the traditional model. To some extent, the word ‘innovation’ opposes
the core definition of the word ‘curriculum’ [25]. However, ”curricular heterodoxy”, i.e.,
managing the curriculum in a more flexible and contextualized way [26–28], is, in many
innovative schools, considered unavoidable and is therefore standard practice. It is the
only way to have the time to adopt other practices and meet students’ interests and
specific contexts.

As for the solitary role of the transmitting teacher as the center of the teaching/learning
process, the traditional class privileges the one-sided position of the teacher, who speaks to
an average abstract student, giving direct instructions to the whole class as if there were a
uniform path that would serve everyone. Students are expected to pay attention and sit
for many hours in an almost always receptive and passive attitude. They have to listen
carefully, be silent most of the time, and memorize segmented knowledge.

Schooling with more listener teachers and more talkative students, who also have a say
in the learning processes, has been challenging to achieve. Making students participants
and not just recipients [6], placing them at the center of their learning, at the center of the
process, requires a profound rethinking of the position and role of teachers. Creating a
permanent collaborative culture around students’ learning is necessary [29].

In short, the main inadequacies of that model that have been highlighted for so long
by several authors [1–3,6,9,30] could be listed as follows:

• The inflexibility in the way of grouping students beyond the class unit;
• The inflexibility in the use of learning spaces beyond the traditional classroom;
• The inflexibility in time management in addition to fixed hours;
• The rigidity of extensive curricula that have to be fully transmitted, at all costs, at an

equal rate and in the same way to all students;
• The inflexibility in managing those curricula that do not meet the interests of students

and do not place learning within the school territory;
• The non-collaborative teachers’ roles in the preparation of students’ learning experiences;
• The solitary role of the transmitting teacher as the center of the teaching–learning process;
• The excessive use of the transmissive method;
• The absence of differentiated, varied, and flexible teaching practices;
• The little use of active, practical, and experiential learning practices.

2.3. Dimensions of School Innovation

As said before, this study aimed to map the innovative schools referenced by academic
publications and enunciate the dimensions of innovation found in them. For this purpose,
the typology of the analysis presented in Table 1 was used and had as reference the typology
developed by Alves and Cabral [8,9,31,32]. The dimensions of innovation that these authors
identify in this typology represent changes in the organizational and pedagogical scope
that have been considered fundamental, by them and by other authors, for an improvement
of the school model.
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Table 1. Typology of analysis of the dimensions of school innovation.

Organizational Dimensions

Flexibility in the organization of teaching/learning times
Flexibility in the creation and use of teaching/learning spaces
Flexibility in the way of grouping students
Flexibility in how to allocate students to teachers and teachers to students

Pedagogical Dimensions

Use of differentiated, varied, and flexible pedagogical approaches
Use of active, practical, and experiential learning
Use of learning practices linked to the natural environment
Use of learning practices linked to the surrounding community
Use of learning practices linked to students’ interests
Collaborative preparation of student learning by teachers
Students, among themselves and with teachers, working collaboratively during the
teaching/learning process
Reduction in transmission teaching times
Flexibility of curriculum organization
Curricular integration of an interdisciplinary nature
Use of digital resources in the teaching/learning process

2.4. Systematic Literature Review

A systematic literature review method was used to answer the aforementioned re-
search questions. The algorithmic, transparent, reproducible, and updateable character of
this process of secondary analysis allows any other researcher to scrutinize it and, if desired,
to assess whether, using the same premises, it would respond equally to the research ques-
tions previously formulated [33]. The various steps followed were based on the PRISMA
(Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analysis) method [34] and
are shown in Figure 1. The first research question was thus directly answered using this
method, which collected all the publications in Portuguese, English, and Spanish published
between 2000 and 2021 in the SCOPUS, Web of Science (WoS), EBSCO, Google Scholar, and
RCAAP (Open Access Scientific Repositories of Portugal) search engines. Only publications
that refer to concrete cases of so-called innovative schools with students between 10/11
and 17/18 years old were collected.

2.5. Description of the Methodological Work Development

Before starting the systematic review work described in Figure 1, the search engines
already mentioned were utilized to check for the existence of previous systematic reviews
developed with the same objective, but nothing was found, as can be seen by reading
Table S1 available within the Supplementary Material.

In the Web of Science (WoS) search engine, publications in foreign languages are
translated into English and cannot be found in searches in the original language. For
this reason, the search was restricted to the English language. The RCAAP search engine
only has entries in the Portuguese language, and so the research was carried out only
in Portuguese.

2.5.1. First—Search in Search Engines (Figure 1)

The search criteria described in Table 2 were adopted, using the keywords presented
in Table 3, to proceed to the first methodological step of the systematic literature review
(search in search engines). Searches in the referenced search engines were carried out in
March and April 2021. The WoS and SCOPUS search engines allow the definition of an
extensive set of parameterizations that result in very long strings, as can be seen by reading
Tables S2 and S3 available within the Supplementary Material.
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Table 2. Search criteria.

Search Engine Search Criteria

WoS

1. Keywords in English quotes
2. Since the year 2000
3. Limited to social sciences
4. In the abstract (AB) for all searches
5. Excluding all categories, source titles, and document types that reveal no connection with the object of study

SCOPUS

1. Keywords in quotes in English, Portuguese, and Spanish
2. Since the year 2010
3. Limited to social sciences
4. In the abstract (ABS) for research in English. Throughout the document (ALL) for searches in Portuguese and Spanish
5. Excluding keyword’s and source title’s that reveal no connection with the object of study

EBSCO

1. Keywords in quotes in English, Portuguese, and Spanish
2. Since the year 2000
3. Excluding subjects that reveal no connection to the study object
4. In the abstract for research in English and Portuguese
5. In the abstract for the string [(‘escuela’ AND ‘case studio’) OR (‘escuelas’ AND ‘case studies’)] and for the string

(‘nueva escuela’ OR ‘nuevas escuelas’)
6. In the full text for all other strings

Google Scholar

1. Keywords in quotes, in English, Portuguese and Spanish
2. Since the year 2000
3. With ‘sort by relevance’
4. The first 200 results of each search string in English and the first 100 of each of the strings in Portuguese and Spanish

RCAAP

1. Keywords in quotes in Portuguese
2. In the full text
3. Since the year 2000
4. Only ‘Master’s Dissertation’s’ and ‘Doctoral Theses’

Table 3. Search keywords.

Search Engine Search Keywords

WoS

“innovative school” OR “innovative schools”
“effective school” OR “effective schools”
“improved school” OR “improved schools”
“best school” OR “best schools”
“better school” OR “better schools”
“21st-century school” OR “21st-century schools”
“different school” OR “different schools”
“alternative school” OR “alternative schools”
“school” AND “case studies” OR “schools” AND “case studies”
“case study school” OR “case study schools”
“new school” OR “new schools”

RCAAP

“escola inovadora” OU “escolas inovadoras”
“escola eficaz” OU “escolas eficazes”
“escola melhorada” OU “escolas melhoradas”
“escola melhor” OU “escolas melhores”
“escola do século XXI” OU “escolas do século XXI”
“escola diferente” OU “escolas diferentes”
“escola alternativa” OU “escolas alternativas”
“escola estudo de caso” OU “escolas estudo de caso”
“escola nova” OU “escolas novas”
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Table 3. Cont.

Search Engine Search Keywords

SCOPUS and EBSCO

“innovative school” OR “innovative schools”
“effective school” OR “effective schools”
“improved school” OR “improved schools”
“best school” OR “best schools”
“better school” OR “better schools”
“21st-century school” OR “21st-century schools”
“different school” OR “different schools”
“alternative school” OR “alternative schools”
“school” AND “case studies” OR “schools” AND “case studies”
“case study school” OR “case study schools”
“new school” OR “new schools”
“escuela innovadora” OR “escuelas innovadoras”
“escuela efectiva” OR “escuelas efectivas”
“escuela mejorada” OR “escuelas mejoradas”
“escuela mejor” OR “escuelas mejores”
“escuela del siglo XXI” OR “escuelas del siglo XXI”
“escuela diferente” OR “escuelas diferentes”
“escuela alternativa” OR “escuelas alternativas”
(“escuela” AND “estudio de caso”) OR (“escuelas” AND “estudios de caso”)
“nueva escuela” OR “nuevas escuelas”
“escola inovadora” OR “escolas inovadoras”
“escola eficaz” OR “escolas eficazes”
“escola melhorada” OR “escolas melhoradas”
“escola melhor” OR “escolas melhores”
“escola do século XXI” OR “escolas do século XXI”
“escola diferente” OR “escolas diferentes”
“escola alternativa” OR “escolas alternativas”
“escola estudo de caso” OR “escolas estudo de caso”
“escola nova” OR “escolas novas”

Google Scholar

“innovative school”
“effective school”
“improved school”
“best school”
“better school”
“21st-century school”
“different school”
“alternative school”
“school” AND “case studies”
“case study school”
“new school”
“innovative schools”
“effective schools”
“improved schools”
“best schools”
“better schools”
“21st-century schools”
“different schools”
“alternative schools”
“schools” AND “case studies”
“case study schools”
“new schools”
“escuela innovadora” OR “escuelas innovadoras”
“escuela efectiva” OR “escuelas efectivas”
“escuela mejorada” OR “escuelas mejoradas”
“escuela mejor” OR “escuelas mejores”
“escuela del siglo XXI” OR “escuelas del siglo XXI”
“escuela diferente” OR “escuelas diferentes”
“escuela alternativa” OR “escuelas alternativas”
(“escuela” AND “estudio de caso”) OR (“escuelas” AND “estudios de caso”)
“nueva escuela” OR “nuevas escuelas”
“escola inovadora” OR “escolas inovadoras”
“escola eficaz” OR “escolas eficazes”
“escola melhorada” OR “escolas melhoradas”
“escola melhor” OR “escolas melhores”
“escola do século XXI” OR “escolas do século XXI”
“escola diferente” OR “escolas diferentes”
“escola alternativa” OR “escolas alternativas”
“escola estudo de caso” OR “escolas estudo de caso”
“escola nova” OR “escolas novas”
“escola nova” OR “escolas novas”
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A limitation of the present study was the use of only three languages (English, Por-
tuguese, and Spanish). Although these languages ensured extensive coverage, there may
be publications with references to cases of school innovation in other languages that were
not found by this means.

It can be seen from the criteria described in Table 2 that it was necessary to create some
more limitations in the research to process the information collected. The limitations were
created only when the return in the number of publications was unaffordable, and even so,
an extension of the analysis sufficient to not leave out publications with possible references
to cases of school innovations seemed to be guaranteed. Otherwise, without adopting these
limitations, the amount of information would have been such that its treatment would
become impractical.

As already said, it must be noted that in the WoS search engine, the titles of publications
in foreign languages are translated into English and cannot be found in searches in the
original language. For this reason, the search was restricted to English. The RCAAP search
engine only has entries in the Portuguese language.

One of the difficulties of systematic literature reviews in the educational sciences is the
relative imprecision of the words used and the different way in which the same concept is
sometimes named [33]. It was, therefore, necessary to name the concepts in every possible
way without the boundaries of this scope being so excessive that they became irrelevant.

It can be seen from Table 3 that, knowing that the way of naming a case of school
innovation can be carried out in very different ways (‘alternative school’, ‘21st-century
school’, ‘different school’, etc.), the keywords used in the research through the three chosen
languages sought to exhaust all possible hypotheses.

The chosen keywords were intended to identify all publications that were the object of
this search. However, there was another limitation of the study that was unavoidable: the
possibility of some publications referring to innovative schools without the title or abstract
having any word indicative of it.

Regarding using keywords in Google Scholar, searches using the ‘OR’ disjunction
resulted in a less extensive analysis of documents. For example, searching ‘innovative
school’ and then, separately, ‘innovative schools’, returned broader results than searching
[‘innovative school’ OR ‘innovative schools’]. For this reason, we chose not to use the ‘OR’
disjunction in the English language, in which it was more likely to find documents with
references to cases of school innovation in the international panorama.

2.5.2. Second—Reading the Title or Title and Abstract to Select Publications Eligible for
Full Reading (Figure 1)

In this second methodological step, publications were selected for a full reading that,
in the context of school innovation, after reading the title or title and abstract, could refer
to a school with students between 11/10 and 17/18 years old. All publications (the vast
majority) that manifestly did not meet this criterion were definitively excluded. After this
selection for full reading, a comparison was made between the results obtained in each
database and the consequent removal of duplicate publications.

2.5.3. Third—Full Reading of Publications to Select Publications Eligible for Information
Extraction (Figure 1)

Once the previous methodological step was completed, the documents obtained were
read in full to select all those referencing schools classified by the authors as innovative
with students between 10/11 and 17/18 years old. As this reading was carried out, biblio-
graphical references that could also identify innovative schools were found and collected
in these same documents (snowballing). The set of publications thus obtained was added
to the group eligible for a full reading.

It should be noted that this was a way to minimize the loss caused by the limitation of
the study mentioned above: the possibility of some publications refere to innovative schools
without the title or abstract having any word indicative of this. In fact, the 37 publications
obtained in this way were not detected with the methodological steps followed so far
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because their titles or abstracts did not contain any of the keywords used in the research
carried out. When the reading of all publications eligible for full reading was finished (the
initial publications and the 37 that were obtained from them), it was concluded that of these
37, 18 had references to innovative schools with students between 10/11 and 17/18 years of
age, thus becoming publications eligible for information extraction.

2.5.4. Fourth—Extraction of Information from Selected Publications to Answer Research
Questions (Figure 1)

The last methodological step consisted of extracting all the information in the publications
that referred to innovative schools that could answer the two research questions. That is, the
identification of innovative schools with students between 10/11 and 17/18 years of age and,
if included, their characterization of the dimensions of school innovation, both pedagogical
and organizational, that could be found in them.

2.6. Additional Methodological Procedure—Development of a Complementary Narrative Review

It was decided to carry out a narrative review because, regarding the identification
of innovative schools, it seemed to be helpful to complement the results obtained with
the systematic review. However, the results were separated to ensure that the systematic
review suffered no contamination, neither in the methodological phase nor during the
results discussion. Through the generic search engine Google, the narrative review was
developed in the most algorithmic, transparent, and reproducible way, following, in all
steps where this was possible, a process similar to that used with the systematic review.

3. Results

As shown in Figure 1, the search in search engines using the criteria previously
presented resulted in 13,156 publications (6200 in Google Scholar, 3224 in EBSCO, 1828 in
WoS, 1612 in SCOPUS, and 292 in RCAAP).

Of these 13,156 publications, 12,806 were excluded, and 313 were selected. After
reading the title or the title and the abstract, these 313 could refere to a school with students
between 10/11 and 17/18 years old (101 in EBSCO, 88 in Google Scholar, 62 in WoS, 60 in
SCOPUS, and 2 in RCAAP). These 313 were added by a further 37 through the snowballing
process described above. After snowballing, a set of 350 publications were eligible for full
reading in search of references to innovative schools, which, after the process of removing
duplicates explained above, were reduced to 330.

After reading these 330 publications, 38 became eligible for information extraction
as they referred to schools classified by the authors as innovative, with students between
10/11 and 17/18 years old. These 38 publications were joined by another 18 resulting from
snowballing, making 56 publications eligible to answer the two research questions. All the
other 274 publications were discarded. The breakdown, by search engines, of all the results
obtained can be seen by reading Tables S4–S8 available within the Supplementary Material.

It should be noted that the documents with the explicit identification of innovative
schools obtained from the scientific search engines WoS, SCOPUS, EBSCO, and RCAAP
were all chosen for information extraction. However, those obtained from Google Scholar
were only chosen when dealing with publications related to universities or whose authors
had a clear affiliation with university research centers in the field of educational sciences.

Table S9, available within the Supplementary Material, presents all the information
related to those 56 publications identified with the systematic literature review. Only seven
were published before 2010, fifteen between 2010 and 2014, and thirty-four from 2015
onwards. Five were published in Spanish, fifteen in Portuguese, and thirty-six in English.

3.1. Answering the First Research Question

With the systematic literature review, one hundred and seventy-nine schools were
identified on four continents and in thirty-two different countries.
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The schools identified were located as follows: forty-nine in North America (forty-
eight in the USA and one in Canada), twenty-nine in South America (eighteen in Brazil,
six in Colombia, two in Argentina, two in Peru, and one in Bolivia), seventy-six in Europe
(thirty-one in Spain, six in the Netherlands, four in Germany, Finland, and the U.K., three in
Denmark, Estonia, and Sweden, two in Croatia, Greece, Hungary, Italy, Lithuania, Norway,
Portugal, and Romania, and one in Austria and Slovenia), twelve in Asia (five in Israel,
four in Singapore, and one in India, Indonesia, and Oman) and thirteen in Oceania (twelve
in Australia and one in New Zealand). Four countries stood out in terms of the number of
referenced schools were the United States (48), Spain (31), Brazil (18), and Australia (12).

High Tech High school in California, USA, was the most often referenced, i.e., in
eleven publications. Projeto Âncora school in Brazil was referenced in five publications (it
closed its activity in early 2021), as was Escola da Ponte in Portugal. Collegi Montserrat
in Spain was referenced in four publications. Metropolitan Regional Career and Technical
Center (USA), Quest to Learn (USA), EMEF Amorim Lima (Brazil), Escolas Lumiar (Brazil),
Hellerup School (Denmark), Cooperativa a Torre (Portugal), Riverside School (Índia), and
Green School (Indonesia) were all referenced in three publications. All other schools were
referenced in just one or two publications.

The complete list of the one hundred and seventy-nine innovative schools identified
with the systematic literature review (named in the fifty-six selected publications) can be
seen by reading Table S10 available within the Supplementary Material.

With this the work was concluded that sought to answer the first research question:
which schools with students between 10/11 and 17/18 years of age are referenced as
innovative by academic publications worldwide?

Although the first research question was answered through the work of the systematic
literature review, it may be helpful for other studies to complete a mapping as exhaustively
as possible of innovative schools worldwide. The development of the systematic literature
review in the scientific search engines gave us by itself some guarantee that the one hundred
and seventy-nine schools identified by the authors of the fifty-six publications had some
innovative character that deserves to be known. However, academic publications were not
expected to map all the innovative schools in the world education landscape.

For a mapping that is as exhaustive as possible, although always incomplete, it was
found relevant to complement the search with a narrative review in a generic search engine.
Through the generic search engine Google, dozens of schools referenced as innovative in
hundreds of pages were identified. After a one-by-one analysis of all the schools identified,
another sixty-two schools were selected in addition to the one hundred and seventy-nine
already identified by the systematic review (the full list is in Table S11 available within
the Supplementary Material). These sixty-two schools met to some extent the criteria
established by the innovation typology adopted in this study [8,9,31] and, therefore, deserve
to be named.

3.2. Answering the Second Research Question

As presented before, the second research question of this study was as follows: what
dimensions of school innovation do these same academic publications identify in those
referenced schools?

As initially said, the analysis was carried out with reference to the typology developed
by Alves et al. (see Table 1). With the complete reading of the fifty-six publications, the
text blocks that characterized the referenced schools, concerning the fifteen dimensions of
school innovation listed in that typology, were extracted.

From the one hundred seventy-nine innovative schools referenced in the fifty-six
publications, sixty-one were identified as innovative but no characterization of them was
made on the dimensions of innovation of the adopted typology. Of the remaining one
hundred and eighteen, in fifty-five schools, only one or two dimensions of school innovation
were highlighted, in twenty-nine, three or four dimensions, in twenty-two, five to six, and
in twelve, seven or more.
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Excel sheets by continent (which are available within the Supplementary Material—
Tables S12–S16) were built with all the text blocks that were extracted from the publications
relating to the dimensions of school innovation identified in the one hundred and eighteen
schools that underwent some characterization.

Table 4 shows the number of schools where a specific dimension of school innovation
was identified through the selected publications. As mentioned above, one hundred
seventy-nine schools were identified, but only one hundred and eighteen were an object
of some characterization concerning school innovation. The information provided in
Table 4 lets us know which dimensions of school innovation the publications identified
in the schools they referred to as innovative. This information makes it possible to begin
answering the second research question.

Table 4. Frequency of school innovation dimensions identified in the 56 selected publications.

Dimensions of School Innovation
Number of Schools in Which the

Innovation Dimension Is Referenced
(n = 118)

Organizational Dimensions

Flexibility in the organization of teaching/learning times 16
Flexibility in the creation and use of teaching/learning spaces 47

Flexibility in the way of grouping students 19
Flexibility in how to allocate students to teachers and teachers to students 2

Pedagogical Dimensions

Use of differentiated, varied, and flexible pedagogical approaches 14
Use of active, practical, and experiential learning 22

Use of learning practices linked to the natural environment 7
Use of learning practices linked to the surrounding community 33

Use of learning practices linked to students’ interests 46
Collaborative preparation of student learning by teachers 36

Students, among themselves and with teachers, working collaboratively during
the teaching/learning process 90

Reduction in transmission teaching times 11
Flexibility of curriculum organization 19

Curricular integration of an interdisciplinary nature 47
Use of digital resources in the teaching/learning process 59

4. Discussion
4.1. Regarding the First Research Question

Regarding the object of this study, as for the first research question, since 2000, fifty-six
publications have referenced one hundred seventy-nine schools that they considered to
be innovative. Thirty-four of those fifty-six publications have been published from 2015
onwards, and forty-four from 2010. Sixty-two more innovative schools not identified by
the fifty-six selected publications were found with a narrative review. Combining the
results of the additional narrative review with the systematic review, which was the major
work of this research, allowed the construction of a world map of school innovation. Not
being naturally exhaustive, it had a very high degree of completeness about the innovative
schools that academic publications have referenced since 2000.

The search with the narrative review to find the innovative schools that make them-
selves known through the internet was also very extensive. However, more innovative
schools may have escaped this scrutiny by not being known through the internet. This
world map of innovative schools is intended to become a helpful tool for all types of studies
linked to school innovation.

The map of innovative schools shows exemplary cases spread across almost every
corner of the world and draws a picture of the global movement of school innovation. The
results suggest that the United States of America is the country with the most massive
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movement of school innovation, followed at a distance by Spain and Brazil. There may
be a greater propensity for researchers, taking into account their interests and personal
agendas, to refer innovative schools in some countries to the detriment of others. Still,
the narrative review conducted openly on the internet confirmed the existence of more
innovative schools in these countries.

The American continent had the highest number of innovative schools, followed
by Europe and further afield by Asia and Oceania. It was also possible to notice that
the dispersion of cases of school innovation was more significant in Europe than in the
Americas and that Asia had many countries but few with innovative schools. On the other
hand, it is necessary to consider that the American and European continents can be much
more easily scanned using English, Portuguese, and Spanish than Asia. Therefore, it would
be necessary to carry out the same type of research with some of the dominant languages
of the Asian continent. In Africa, although some schools referenced on the internet differ
from the others, none was found in which some of the dimensions of innovation of the
typology adopted could be identified.

With this research, it was noticed that many schools in the process of innovation work
in a network. As said before, a collective movement leverages security and dynamics of
change that they might otherwise not be able to sustain over time. Traditionally, these
schools are linked to other sets of schools in the same network to whom they are very
similar or to organizations that have created a conceptual framework for innovation that
they intend to scale by linking to the most significant possible number of schools. In
the latter case, schools support their organizational and pedagogical practices within this
conceptual framework and receive advice from these organizations.

4.2. Regarding the Second Research Question

As for the dimensions of innovation identified in the referenced schools, it is necessary
to consider that the publications had different objects of study. When they referred to
innovative schools making some characterization of them (about two-thirds), in most cases,
they did not have the purpose of giving them a complete characterization. For this reason,
the discussion of the results relating to the dimensions of innovation identified will not fail
to investigate possible trends but consider that only an exhaustive characterization of all
schools referred to as innovative would allow for more solid conclusions to be reached.

Even so, the results obtained with the text extraction of the fifty-six selected academic
publications indicate the existence of some possible invariances. Some pedagogical and
organizational dimensions are predominant in the world school innovation movement. Let
us look at these trends next.

4.2.1. ‘Students, among Themselves and with Teachers, Act Collaboratively during the
Teaching/Learning Process’ (Referenced in 90 Schools)

A change in the traditional figure of the teacher was immediately noticeable. It would
be necessary to verify it in the field; however, it is believed that in these schools the
teacher has stripped off his masterly clothes of the ‘owner’ of a disciplinary content to be
transmitted and listened almost always passively. He may now assume a less centralizing
and more collaborative place during the learning process. This change was evident in the
significant fact that in ninety of the one hundred and eighteen schools that were the target
of some characterization, it was pointed out that ‘students, among themselves and with
teachers, act collaboratively during the teaching/learning process’.

There has been much reflection about teaching activity, on what the teacher’s role is
in a new school model in which students’ access to knowledge has undergone a radical
change. In many innovative schools, teachers do not abdicate their guiding role, rather they
design learning experiences that mobilize students and work with them collaboratively
during the learning process.

When collaboration is widely developed, teachers and students are genuinely commit-
ted to one another [35]. Teachers “take account of the learner as a knowledge constructor
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and more on the need for the teacher to treat the learner as an active partner in the jointly
constructed activity of learning and teaching co-construction” [36] (p. 17).

Collaboration is essential between students and teachers during the learning process
and between students themselves. Willis [37] points out that investigations showed that
“students experienced a greater level of understanding of concepts and ideas when they
talked, explained, and argued about them with their group, instead of just passively
listening to a lecture or reading a text” (p. 7). He adds that “classrooms, where students are
engaged in well planned cooperative work, are more joyful places in which management
issues diminish and students develop social and learning skills” (p. 13). In these schools
where teachers and students walk together with their learning paths, this process also
happens with collaboration between the latter.

4.2.2. ‘Collaborative Preparation of Students’ Learning by Teachers‘ (Referenced in
36 Schools)

Teachers closed in their classroom, without sharing, without cooperation, are a charac-
teristic of the traditional model that limits “alternative ways of doing pedagogy” [38] (p. 10).
The isolation of teachers in ‘their’ class, teaching ‘their’ subject to ‘their’ students, is perhaps
one of the most challenging characteristics of the traditional model to confront. To design
learning experiences that mobilize students, teachers at many innovative schools usually
work most of their time in teams. Working alone may no longer be the most common prac-
tice. That is probably why the ‘collaborative preparation of students’ learning by teachers’
was highlighted in thirty-six schools.

In some of the innovative schools where the work of preparing student learning is con-
ducted together, teachers do not simply teach but collectively create multifaceted, exciting,
and “compelling learning situations” [10] (p. 138). Teachers do not just present content and
expect passive reception to memorize it [10]. They seek to arouse interest, questioning, and
problematization, leading to new ways of thinking and revealing the infinity of connections
and questions that a given knowledge provides. They not only arouse interest in what is
currently being studied, but, above all, they stimulate a generalized curiosity, a permanent
desire to learn, and an interested and natural relationship with knowledge and culture that
creates lifelong learners.

Collaboratively preparing the students’ learning is one of the most reliable indicators of
the quality of the educational offering in schools [39]. If these collaborative processes shape
a school’s ethos, this is a relevant innovation confirmed by the abundant investigations
into the effectiveness of the so-called Professional Learning Communities [13,40–42]. This
clearly distinguishes the model of these innovative schools from the traditional model.

Hargreaves et al. [35] also emphasize the importance of collaborative professionalism—
in contrast to other collegiate but less integrative forms of professional collaboration—as
a decisive factor in the development of teachers and the construction of authentic profes-
sional learning communities. “Teachers can only really learn once they get outside their
own classrooms and connect with other teachers” [43] (p. 98). In professional learning com-
munities, teachers regularly work together to improve what they are doing. Collaborative
questioning is the current practice, and the responsibility to serve the students is felt like a
task to be developed together. There are not ‘my’ but ‘our’ students.

4.2.3. ‘Curricular Integration of an Interdisciplinary Nature’ (Referenced in 47 Schools) and
‘Flexibility of Curricular Organization’ (Referenced in 19 Schools)

Curriculum integration of an interdisciplinary nature is one of the dimensions of
innovation most frequent in innovative schools and among those with the most significant
impact on students’ academic achievement [44]. Integration requires an appropriation
of the curriculum that may benefit both teachers and students. However, the ‘curricular
integration of an interdisciplinary nature’ is not an easy and consensual topic that does not
deserve further discussion [44,45]. It is a discussion that cannot be made without clarifying
individual positions regarding the purposes of the school.
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On the teachers’ side, this collective curriculum appropriation brings them closer to a
more specialized action in analyzing different ways of learning and methods of teaching
“that produce its own knowledge” [46] (p. 14). It keeps them away from a blind functionalist
action, devoid of critical and creative sense about new learning possibilities, which is less
intellectually rewarding [24].

On the students’ side, the creative action of teachers on curricular contents in a collab-
orative context, if conducted to create more exciting and captivating learning experiences,
naturally results in a greater interest in what they are learning. Beane [47] points out that
some investigations have demonstrated identical or superior performance on standardized
tests when learning with an integrative curriculum approach. Hargreaves et al. [48] (p. 112)
suggest “that innovation in curriculum integration could and should be taken much further
as a way to build really powerful learning in our schools”.

This curricular integration was noted in forty-seven of the one hundred and eighteen
schools. The flexibility and integration of the curriculum of an interdisciplinary nature is
indeed a crucial aspect that opens the way for the operationalization of other dimensions
of school innovation. Thus, still, within the dimensions of a pedagogical character, it
would not be surprising that this flexibility and curricular integration were articulated
with the ‘use of differentiated, varied, and flexible pedagogical practices’ (referenced in
fourteen schools), frequently being ‘[ . . . ] active, practical, and experiential’ (referenced in
twenty-two). In this context, it is also not insignificant that in forty-six schools, the ‘use of
learning practices linked to the interests of students’ was noted, and in thirty-three ‘[ . . . ]
linked to the surrounding community’ was noted. These last four dimensions of school
innovation deserve further explanation.

4.2.4. ‘Use of Differentiated, Varied and Flexible Pedagogical Practices’ (Referenced in
14 Schools)

Flexibility and permanent readiness to learn and change seem to be essential character-
istics of innovative schools. Several investigations have demonstrated the effectiveness of
using ‘differentiated, varied, and flexible pedagogical practices’ appropriate to the moment,
content, and student [49] (p. 13). Doing so can help to improve motivation, make the
content more exciting and thus stimulate the students’ natural curiosity.

More and more pedagogical approaches are being developed over time (project-based
learning, problem-based learning, inquiry-based learning, cooperative learning, blended
learning, phenomenon-based learning, design-based learning, experiential learning, hands-
on learning, active learning, outdoor learning, flipped classroom, game-based learning,
etc.) but there is an increasingly strong current in innovative schools for the intensive use
of project-based learning. The reading of the fifty-six publications selected for information
extraction clarified this.

Some schools innovate, choosing a new approach, among many, and stay in it instead
of keeping learning and being flexible. It should be noted that what characterizes an
innovative school is the ‘use of differentiated, varied and flexible pedagogical practices’
and not the exclusive use of a new pedagogical approach.

4.2.5. ‘Use of Active, Practical and Experiential Learning’ (Referenced in 22 Schools)

In contrast to the transmissive model, more and more schools have committed to
innovation, signaling the intensification of ‘active, practical and experiential learning’. Iden-
tifying this dimension of innovation is often associated with its importance in mobilizing
students for learning. While it is evident that the mobilization of a student has a significant
impact on improving their learning, it is far from consensual that learning should be an
eminently practical activity or an imminently theoretical exposition.

This awareness of the difficulty of perceiving what creates more and better learning
causes several schools to point out that active, practical, and experiential learning, linked
to the real world, does not fail to have as a background the development of higher-order
thinking, both theoretical and abstract. However, a severe problem arises with the increase
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in practical and experiential activities, namely the lack of time to ‘teach the whole curricu-
lum’, since the curriculum is adjusted to the theoretical exposition characteristic of the
traditional model.

For this reason, in many innovative schools, this leads to the curriculum being in-
evitably called into question, making it flexible and reconstructing it. It would be necessary
to investigate whether, in most cases, this flexibility does not mean a reduction in order to
have time to fulfill it in a context of more active, practical, experiential learning.

4.2.6. ‘Use of Learning Practices Linked to Students’ Interests‘ (Referenced in 46 Schools)

Although it is widely accepted that when learning is directly related to students’
interests, they feel more mobilized, it would be a mistake to restrict programs to this aspect.
The teacher’s action would be severely limited if they did not try to create new areas of
interest, if they did not give rise to new discoveries, and if they did not arouse the student’s
will to gain the maximum breadth of knowledge.

Taking advantage of students’ interest in an area of knowledge is a characteristic of
several innovative schools. However, it should be a gateway to other areas of interest, which
is not difficult since knowledge is deeply interconnected. The awareness of this natural
integration and interdependence, as we said, leads to several of the schools indicating a
‘curricular integration of an interdisciplinary nature’. Nevertheless, as we said above, the
challenge is to organize the curriculum while taking into account the students’ specificities
and interests, but without losing sight of the school’s central objective of expanding the
creation of self-knowledge as much as possible.

4.2.7. ‘Use of Learning Practices Linked to the Surrounding Community’ (Referenced in
33 Schools)

The reference in many innovative schools to the fact that their active and practical
learning is conducted ‘[ . . . ] linked to the surrounding community’ may reveal that: First, for
those schools, learning is not at all confined to the classroom; the classroom is everything that
surrounds the school and, ultimately, the whole world. As Hargreaves points out [43] (p. 98),
“[ . . . ] the strongest and most effective schools are the schools that work with and affect the
communities that affect them [ . . . ]”. Second, practical and active learning at many schools
is not merely instrumental, empty, and superficial; it is developed with an anthropological
perspective, immersed in day-to-day cultural practices [50].

Thirty-three schools refer to the frequent presence of community members and institu-
tions in the school to share their knowledge and the creation of internships for students in
those institutions. It should be noted that several schools point out this involvement with
the community in a perspective of preparing students for the world of work and not just
as a result of the awareness that the surrounding world is full of knowledge and learning
experiences that cannot be wasted.

A final common aspect in this regard is that the connection to the community is often
used so that students can present the results of their learning projects to the scrutiny of
specialists in the studied subject or simply to members of the school community.

4.2.8. ‘Use of Digital Resources in the Teaching/Learning Process’ (Referenced in
59 Schools)

The reference in fifty-nine schools to the ‘use of digital resources in the teaching/learning
process’ is also relevant and not unexpected. Although often used, digital resources do
not guarantee a change in the fundamental structure of the traditional model. Therefore,
it would also be necessary to verify whether the use of technological resources is made to
improve organizational and pedagogical dimensions that in their essence remain unchanged
or appear as an essential tool in adopting a new school model.

The introduction of technology, so often confounded as school innovation itself [51],
is increasingly an unavoidable tool in all innovation processes [28,50]. According to
Figueiredo [50] (p. 253): “the idea of transforming education through technologies is
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absurd, but captivates our attention to the urgency of clarifying how to prepare the new
generations for a world where technologies play a prominent role”.

4.2.9. ‘Flexibility in the Creation and Use of Teaching/Learning Spaces ‘ (Referenced in
47 Schools) and ‘Flexibility in the Organization of Teaching/Learning Times’ (Referenced
in 16 Schools)

Functional changes in schools do not by themselves create changes in teachers’ prac-
tices, but “the more the organization of the school remains the same, the less likely will
there be changes in classroom practice that directly and positively impact on students
learning” [10] (p. 137).

Schools will hardly be innovative if they are not functionally flexible. Some of the
schools identified indeed are organizationally flexible systems [52], capable of adapting
to changes, sensitive to inclusive differentiation, to the diversity of intelligence, rhythms,
and wills, consistently placing everyone’s learning at the center of their concerns [9,13,53].
Therefore, the reference in forty-seven schools to ‘flexibility in the creation and use of teach-
ing/learning spaces’ and in sixteen to ‘flexibility in the organization of teaching/learning
times’ is not surprising.

How schools organize themselves can strongly influence student learning [54]. The
organization of learning spaces is a critical dimension in this respect. Its flexibility is a
fundamental characteristic because only in this way is it possible to reconfigure spaces
“depending on the learning activity that takes place” [55] (p. 688). In some innovative
schools, it is possible to find rooms with spaces for expository moments, individual or
group research work, guided work, autonomous work, or even spaces for assemblies with
presentation and debate. They are usually large and reconfigurable to be multifunctional,
comfortable, cheerful, visually stimulating, and technologically equipped.

Teaching–learning spaces are not limited to the classroom in many innovative schools.
Learning often occurs outside the classroom and even outside the school in humanized or
natural contexts. The whole space of the school, and far beyond the school and the classroom,
means discovery, the acquisition of knowledge, and the development of competencies.

In many schools, ‘flexibility in the organization of teaching/learning times’ is also
regular. Schedules are flexible and changeable throughout the school year because they
meet current learning practices and objectives.

4.2.10. ‘Flexibility in the Way of Grouping the Students ‘ (Referenced in 19 Schools)

‘Flexibility in the way of grouping the students’ beyond the class unit is another
challenging axiom to break and is something that in innovative schools represents a potent
sign of rupture with the traditional model. It was possible to identify this dimension of
innovation in 19 schools. Flexibility does not mean eliminating the class but enabling other
ways of grouping together, since “the class and the organizational system that corresponds
to it, and that we now know as ‘natural’, can never adequately support the effective
promotion of curricular learning necessary for all” [46] (p. 12). This design calls for less
uniform and less homogeneous ways of grouping students that meet specific contexts and
interests. This also requires other ways of grouping teachers as they will also, for this
purpose, no longer operate exclusively in isolation [56].

5. Conclusions

The research intended to map innovative schools worldwide (with students between
10/11 and 17/18 years old) referenced by academic publications and to identify the dimensions
of school innovation that these same academic publications indicate in the referenced schools.

5.1. Concerning the Worldwide Mapping of Innovative Schools

A worldwide mapping of schools referred to as innovative was developed through a
systematic literature review of academic publications in English, Portuguese, and Spanish.
It was concluded that, since 2000, one hundred seventy-nine schools have been identified
on four continents and in thirty-two different countries.
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Four countries stood out in the number of referenced schools: Australia (12), Brazil
(18), Spain (31), and the United States (48). The American continent had the highest number
of innovative schools, followed by Europe and further afield by Asia and Oceania.

In order to ensure greater completeness in the identification of cases of school in-
novation at a global level, a narrative review was developed since 2000 with the same
methodology used in the systematic review (in all steps where this was possible). After a
one-by-one analysis of all the schools identified, another sixty-two schools were selected in
addition to the one hundred and seventy-nine already identified by the systematic review.
These results made it possible to present a world map of school innovation.

5.2. Concerning the Dimensions of School Innovation Present in Innovative Schools

The analytical means used to identify the dimensions of innovation present in schools
was the reading and text extraction of all the publications obtained with the systematic
literature review that named innovative schools that underwent some characterization. The
results obtained in identifying the dimensions of school innovation present in the schools
that completed some characterization allowed us to conclude that there were indications
of the existence of some invariances. Some pedagogical and organizational dimensions
proved to be more predominant in the school innovation movement.

Above all, there may be a trend of a change in the role of teachers in the students’
learning process and a less isolated, more collaborative teaching practice. This new way
of exercising teaching is probably accompanied by greater flexibility and curricular inte-
gration of an interdisciplinary nature, which is a crucial aspect that opens the way for
operationalizing other dimensions of school innovation.

In contrast, and as a reaction to the predominance of the transmissive model, more
and more schools committed to innovation processes indicate the intensification of a ‘use
of active, practical, and experiential learning’, often linked to students’ interests and the
surrounding community.

Flexibility seems to be an imperative feature in school innovation. Functional changes
in schools do not necessarily create changes in teachers’ practices, but they are challeng-
ing to do without them. In conjunction with pedagogical innovations, organizational
innovations were noted, namely the flexibility in creating and using teaching/learning
spaces, organizing time, and grouping students. Lastly, the reference to the growing use of
technological tools is also relevant and not unexpected.

This research only focused on identifying innovative schools and possible trends
in school innovation. Still, the results were also intended to raise future investigations
to clarify their effectiveness. Having identified the innovative schools and traced their
main innovation characteristics, without prejudice to the development of other studies
that complement and update the present study, it would now be imperative to carry out
other investigations in the field, in the identified innovative schools, which would seek to
understand if the implemented changes benefit students’ interest and learning.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https://
www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/educsci12100700/s1, Table S1: Search for possible prior systematic
reviews; Table S2: Full search strings—WoS; Table S3: Full search strings—SCOPUS; Table S4: Results
obtained with RCAAP (Open Access Scientific Repositories of Portugal); Table S5: Results obtained
with Google Scholar; Table S6: Results obtained with EBSCO; Table S7: Results obtained with
SCOPUS; Table S8: Results obtained with WoS; Table S9: Publications identified with the systematic
literature review; Table S10: Schools identified with the systematic literature review; Table S11:
Schools identified with the narrative review; Table S12: Text blocks taken from the 56 publications
obtained with the SLR that identify dimensions of school innovation in the referenced North American
schools; Table S13: Text blocks taken from the 56 publications obtained with the SLR that identify
dimensions of school innovation in the referenced South American schools; Table S14: Text blocks
taken from the 56 publications obtained with the SLR that identify dimensions of school innovation
in the referenced European schools; Table S15: Text blocks taken from the 56 publications obtained
with the SLR that identify dimensions of school innovation in the referenced Asian schools; Table S16:
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Text blocks taken from the 56 publications obtained with the SLR that identify dimensions of school
innovation in the referenced Oceania schools.
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